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HEARTFELT

HEARTFELT RELIGION NO. 3 -.

June 2, 1957

N_o. 279

Last April while conducting a Bible Forum in the Civic Center in
I,a,nsing, Michigan, I wa s im pressed very deeply with some questions
asked me. These had to do with m a n's salvation, his "change of heart"
and his being "born again" to become God's child. I am sure these
good people at this Bible Forum were confused regarding
what we
are supposed to believe and teach in churches of Christ with reference to "heartfelt
religion," not knowing we believe and teach the
heart must be changed, or converted, before man can be saved.
THINGS

ESTABLISHED

THUS

FAR

Friends, thus far in the two discussions of our lesson on "he art felt religion" we have found the "heart," that the Bible teaches must
be changed, is divided into at least three divisions, namely: the "intellect" with which man believes;
the "emotions"
with which h e is
brought to "repentence"
through
love for Christ;
and the "will"
which "intends"
(Hebrews),
-"purposes"
a nd "obeys" (Romans
6:17)
God's commands. In the former lessons I discussed the "intellect" and
lthe "emotions"
showing
the functions
of each.
Today I shall discuss with you the "will" of man and the part it plays in the salvation
of man or in his "change of heart." Write us for these lessons a nd
we shall be glad to send them to you. For man to be saved it takes
a complete change of his heart,
not just two-thirds of it . It isn't
enough for the "intellect"
and "emotions"
to be changed.
God demands, as we shall find today, that the "whole" of man's h eart must
be brought into submission;
that
the will of m a n must
submit to
God's orders. God will not tolerate any rebellion to him . His law, his
will, his orders are supreme. No man can .change them, no man can
substitute
his way for that of God. No man,
no set of men, no
church has been given the right to act for God in the changing of
one command issued by him. This we must learn. Paul in Hebrews
5: 8,9 says "Though he (Christ) were a Son, yet learned he obedience
by the things which he suffered;
and being made perfect,
he became the author of eternal salvation to all them that obey him ."
POSITIVE

AND

MORAL

COMMANDS

In every age God has mad e "test" of man's faith. The meaning
and purpose of such testing are to det ermine man's real character ,
to demonstrate
his loyalty. Now there are what we are pleased to
call two kinds of commands, namely: "moral" and "positive." If this
is not understood
man can be easily deceived into thinking 1hat hi~
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having submitted to the "moral" commands
is sufficient
for salvation. But man has to meet the test of both, the moral and positive
commands, before he is to enjoy God's blessings.

By E. R. HARPER
Radio Sermon

RELIGION

MORAL

COMMANDS

I shall now show you what I mean by God's moral commands to
which we are ·to submit. I shall do my best , to show you why they
are not "tests of faith." The moral laws of God are those laws, those
laws, those commands, for which we can see a reason for doing, a
reason by which they commend
themselves
to us.
God does not
necessarily
have to tell man to do them because man can know this
to be best by the very nature of the act involv ed . For inst a nce, wh en
God through Moses commanded
in Exodus 20: 13-16 "Thou sh a lt not
kill. Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt
not bear false witness against
thy neighbor,"
man could see and
know this to be right and best for him.
In the New Testament when in Matthew 5: 44 the Lord said "Love
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them th at hate
you, and pray for them which des pit efully use you," th e se can easily
be seen to be right and good for man.
John in I John 3: 15 says
"Whosover hateth his brother is a murder er: and we know no mu r derer hath eternal life abiding in him." The Lord sai d in Ma tth e w 5: 22
"Whosoever
is angry with his brother without a cau se sh all be in
danger of judgment."
Now we know it is wro ng to h a te with anger.
We can see this by its very nature. The infidel, th e atheist will live
in conformity
with these "moral"
commands
the
same as the
it, but beChristian.
Now why 'this? Npt bec a use God commanded
C::JiUSehe can see the virtue in such and beca u se it is best for him
and society. He can justify su ch a standard of living because he can
figure out the reason why, can see the benefit from so doing. Now
such commands are not "tests of faith" for man himself can see the
reason for, and the good from this way of life.
POSITIVE

COMMANDS

Now "positive commands" are commands that enter not into the
"right" or "wrong" of a thing. They are ri ght bec ause God com manded them and only because of this. Man can fig ur e out no rea son for
them. In fact, there is n o goo d to derive from t he command , ei th er
ob eyed or disobeyed, so far a s th e act is concerned. Th e blessin gs or
the punishments
to co me either from obeying it or disobeying it are
conditioned
solely up the pleasur e of the one giving the command.
The "moral commands"
are commanded b eca use they are ri ght . The
"positive
commands"
are right only b eca use th ey are comm a nded.
The command to d;(!, them is the sole basis for t he ir bein g right .
But they be come the "test of man's faith" because of this v ery nature
of the command. Could man see a reason for it, a reason that would
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benefit man, then it would cease to be a "test
"loyal ty" to the giver of the command.
EXAMPLES

OF POSITIVE

RELIGION

of his faith"

NO. 3

or of his

COMMANDS

That you may see by example what is meant by "positive commands" that "test of man's faith," I invite your attention now to the
following illustrations
in which we find such. These "positive commands" are usually divided into three kinds: Those in which the command gi ven se ems wholly unrelated to the blessing God has promised;
or those in which we not only see no connection with the blessing desired, but which are repulsive, maybe, to the intelligence
of man because they are con sidered as P aul declares in I Corinthians
1: 25
"foolishness"
and for that reason says Paul in verse 23 they become
a "stumbling bl ock " in the way of man 's acceptance of Christ; and
then la st those in whi ch we not only can 't see any reason for doing
t hem but on the contr ary the doing of them would be "morally wrong"
but for t he fa ct God comm ands them to be obeyed.
Now it is the failure to pro perly understand the importance of and
di ff er ence in t h e "m oral" and "positive" commands that has caused
our trouble in the religious w or ld . Mos t peo ple fail to rec ognized these
"pos iti ve comm and s" of God as binding
and profess their devotion
an d allegi an ce to God base d sol ely upon their
submission to the
"m oral comm ands" and t hus t h e full and compl ete surr ender of the
heart is not involved in such conver sions. These "positive commands"
become the ch allen ge to the "will" of man's "heart" and they "test
his faith" as to hi s char act er and his compl et e surr ender to God.
To ob ey them r eg ardl ess of being able to see any reason for so doin g be~omes th e "t est" of man's surr end er to God. He then does it
only b eca use of his loyalty to Christ who gave it. This, God has always demanded. I sha ll now give you some examples showing how the
"will of the heart" must be brought into submission before the heart
is comp let ely ch anged and blessings enjoyed.
EXAMPLES

In the Old Testament we have an example of the first of these
types of "positive commands." In Exodus chapter 12 is the story of the
deliverance
of the children of Israel under the leadership of Moses.
God co mmanded them in vers e 3 to take "them every man a lamb,
a ccording to the house of their fath ers, a lamb for an house" and then
in verse 5 he said "Your lamb shall be without blemish, a male of
the first year ." He then comm anded th em in verse 7 to take "the
blood, and strike it on the two side posts and on the upper door post
of the houses, wherein they shall eat it" with the promise "when I
see th e blood , I will p as s over you." He was passing through Egypt
that night to slay the first born in Egypt but where he saw this
blood , on that hou se h e pr omised to spare them this sorrow. What
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connection could anyone see between this act on the ir part and the
passing over their homes that night? They could see no benefit from
the act itself. The only merit in such an act of obedience was in the
pr~ise
made by the giver.
This was a "test of th eir faith in the
promise of God." Had they not "believed in him" they would not
have . submitted to such a command. This command was right only because God commanded it. Here was the test of their character
their faith, and their loyalty to God .
COMMANDS

CONTRARY

TO

HUMAN

JUDGMENT

In 2 Kings, chapter 5 is the story of Naaman, the leper, who
was the captain of the Syrian army. In his home lived a little Hebrew girl, captive from the victories in war over the Israelites.
She
was interested
in her captain and said "would to God my lord were
with the prophet that is in Samaria! for he would recov -:r him of hi s
leprosy." I haven't time to develop this story in its completeness. This
was told to Naaman and then to the kin g of f yr ia . N aa man finally
reached the prophet of God. The proph et did not so much as come
out to meet Naaman, but commanded him to "wash in Jordan seven
times, and thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt be
clean." This, as Paul wrote in I Corinthians 1: 21-24, was "foolishness"
to this captain of Syria and he turned away in a rage. His heart was
changed all right, but not in the right way. It was a rebellious heart.
He had rebelled against a "positive"
command of God and in his
rebellion he was going home to die. Many are you, maybe, who have
rebelled against certain "positive commands of God" as did this man,
thinking them "foolishness."
You may be turning
from a "positive
command" of God, to die in your sins as this man was to die in his
flesh. His servant simply said to him, "My father, if the prophet had
bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou not hav e done it? How
much rather thou do what the prophet said and be clean." How well
he knew his master . How well he would know us today. The world is
ready to do some "great something" th at has great pomp and show
in religion, but to do the simple things commanded us of God seems
foolish to us. It is by these things called "foolishness"
in the sight of
man that God as "tested our faith ." But the captain came to his senses
when his servant asked him this question.
He knew he was going
home to die. He had come there a leper. He was going home a leper.
He finally went to Jordan. He washed himself seven times. He came
out "clean" with his flesh as that of a child. Now the water did not
effect the cure. That came from God, but it came only after the "test
of his faith" had been proven by submitting to a command that seem ed
utterly foolish and in wl,1ch he could see no earthly
con n ect ion
between it and his cure. We can now begin to see the beauty of my
lesson in the "complete change of heart" before the blessings of God
are ours to enjoy. It isn't enough for our "intellects"
to be caused to
"believe." It isn't enough for our "emotions" to be stirred to want the
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blessings. Our "wills" must be brought to obey God just as was
Naaman's. Unless this is done we may rest assured of this one fact:
God will never bestow the blessing. Had Naaman not washed, he would
not have been healed. God said, "wash" and be "cleansed."
This
"positive command," though he could see no connection and though
it seemed foolish and repulsive to him, it had to be obeyed, solely because God said - do It! This we must remember.
THE

BLIND

MAN

In John, chapter 9 is the story of a man born blind. The Master
met him, told him to go "wash in the pool of Siloam" and he would
see. There was no connection between the washing in Siloam and receiving his sight. No doctor would order such a thing today. It would
seem foolish but Paul said the "foolishness
of God is wiser than
the wisdom of men." The blind man went and washed and came
seeing. Here was a "positive command." It stood between the blind
man and his sight. This was a "test
of his faith," of his character
respecting
his willingness
to surrender,
that he might possess the
blessing. Moral commands, those in which you can see a reason, a
connection between the thing to be done and the result desired cannot be commands that are "tests of faith" for man then does them,
not because God commanded them, but because man himself can see
the reason for such. Here is where our world is blinded in this great
. subject I am discussing today, the "change of heart." The blind man
expressed, by his actions, his faith in the promise of Christ by submitting to the "positive command" of the Lord though he could see
no earthly reason for it save the Christ who was to bless him, ordered it. THAT is a real "test of man's faith" and God demands just
such action before he will bless man.
COMMANDS

UNRELATED

AND

MORALLY

WRONG

In Genesis chapter 22 is an example of a "positive command" that
is not only wholly unrelated to the blessing, and objectionable to the
"nth" degree, but save for the fact that it was a command of God
is morally wrong and sinful. This sounds perplexing and also contradictory .to the nature of God that he would command a thing that
if iteslf would be morally wrong.
We must remember however that
God did not intend for Abraham to complete this act, but here was
the "test of all tests" that man's faith might be proven, and remember Abraham is said to be the "father of the faithful," because his
faith stood the most severe test of all men tried by the Lord. And
the Lord said to him, "Now I know you fear me." Never say you have
"Abrahamic faith" until you have surrendered
to every command of
the Lord no matter how severe. God commanded Abraham to offer
his son as a sacrifice unto him. Abraham could see no reason for
this, no connection between such an act and the receiving of any
blessing, yet Paul said of him in Romans 4: 20 that he "staggered
not
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at the promise of God through unbelief;
but was strong
in faith,
giving God the glory." Here is "submissive faith." Here is "complete
surrender." Here is a "heart conve, ·ted wholly unto God." It stagg i'red
not in unbelief, it gave God the glory. Here it is plain t o b 3 seen
that the failure of Abraham to obey this command would have been
considered an act of "unbelief." To fail to obey God Is God's definition of "unbelief." To obey him is his meaning of "faith." This we
must learn. Now all these examples given thus far are before the
testament under which we live, was given, but the principle of complete surrender and how God "tests our faith" is the same in all ages;
God proves our faith by his "positive commands."
In I Corinthians
10: 11 Paul says of the things recorded in the
Old Testament that they were "written for our admonition, upon whom
the ends of the world are come." What could be their admonition?
Just this: God's positive laws are his "tests of our faith" and they
"must be obeyed" before he will "bestow upon us the blessings promised of him." This can't be answered; it can't be set aside.
THE

TEST

OF OUR

FAITH

TODAY

Now passing to our dispensation,
that of Christ, commonly called
the Christian age, we shall endeavor to find God's "positive command" by which the a,ien sinner's faith is to be tested. God has
given it to us just as he did to those of the Old Testament. The world
calls it foolish, nonessential,
tells men and women they do not have
to submit to it and that they may enjoy God's blessings of salvation
and remission of sins and refuse to obey it. Now what is this "positive
command.'' God has placed before men as a test of his loyalty, his
faith, his complete submission to Christ? Remember the entire heart
must be converted, changed in salvation.
This
churches of Christ
believe and teach as no other people known to me.
BAPTISM

A

POSITIVE

COMMAND

In Matthew 28: 18-20 Christ
says "All power in heaven and in
has been given unto me. Go ye therefore and teach all na;tions
baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and the Son, and of th~
Holy Ghost." In Mark 16: 16 Christ says "He th at believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned."
In Acts 2: 38 Peter, when asked, What shall we do ? replied "rep ent
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
When Ananias came to Saul of Tarsus he commanded him to "arise
and be baptized _ and wash away thy sins calling on the name of the
Lord." In Romans 6: 3 Paul says "know ye not that so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?" In I
Peter 3:21 Peter says "even baptism doth also now save us," and Paul
earth
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in I Cor. 12 : 13 says "for by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body,
wheth er we be Jews or Gentiles , whether we be bond or free."
SEE

NO CONNECTION

He r e is a comm and in whi ch no man ca n see any connection betw een th e doing of it and the blessin gs of "salvation,
remission of
sin s, washing aw ay of sins or entering Christ." Yet all these are
promis ed to t h ose who wit h believing , penitent heart s will obey this
"po sitive comm and of God " to be baptized. There is no "moral" reason
for bein g baptized. It is neither right nor wrong so far as the act
is concerned. Its being r ight to obey stems sol ely from the fact God
command ed it. Here is God's "t est of the sinner 's faith" in our dispen sa t ion. This challen ges the "will of man's hea r t ." The will must
now be br ought into subje ction just as were th e "intell ect ," and the
"emotions " of the heart. If man now rebels against this command
of God hi s hea rt is no t right; he is not subm issiv e; he is in rebell ion
in his heart and cann ot oos si bly have "Bibl e !1Ea r t folt rr ligion." He
must not "st agger at th e promi se of God in unbelief ," Man can figure
ou t th e why of belief, the reason for rep enta n ce; t he connection is
eas ily se en by man, but to be baptized in water for the remission of
si ns man can see no conn ect ion be tw ee n th e !we a nd r efuses t o submi t to it "for th e remission of his sins." If he does it at all h e presumes
to t ell God that he will not do it · for the reason given in the Bible,
"that he might be saved ," and su bstitutes his own purpose for being
baptized . This also is rebellion aga ins t Christ. You can 't change the
command nor can you change God's purpose for the command without rebelllng against God's order . Paul in Romans 6 : 17 sa ys, "Ye ha ve
obeyed from the heart th at form of doctrine whi ch wa s delive r ed you .
Bein g th en made free fr om sins, ye becam e th e serv ants of right eous n ess ." Yes the "heart to be changed" or "complet ely converted" must
"obey God." This being done then the "intellect " ha s be en brought to
believe; the "emotions" have bee n caused to r epen t, and your "will "
has now been made to compl et ely surrende r unt o God in obeying
that which you see no virtue in doing: that of being "baptized for
remission of sins." Just like Na a ma n had to wa sh in Jordan and the
blind man wa sh in Silo am and Abraham offer Isa ac as a sacrifice ,
not being able to se e any conn ec tion bet ween the acts and th e bless ings, just so man's faith in the promi ses of Christ causes him to surrender his h eart complet ely unto Chri st in obeying this command to
be baptized though it seems foolish to some . It is right because God
through Christ commanded it. Bap tism is the comm and th at "t ests
the sinner 's faith" in Christ, in th e comm a nd th at sh ows the character
of our faith and trust in him , that shows our final and complete surrender unto Christ our Saviour. Thi s be ing tru e we must conclude
that th e "moral" comm and s are not th e "t es t of our faith" and we
ar e not sa ved by just doin g th e m. We must conclude th erefore that
the "positiv e comm a nd s" ar e t h e "t es t of faith " a nd must be ob eye d
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else the heart of man remains ip. r ebellion and is not fully converted
to Christ. "Heartfelt
religion" therefore
includes the "whole of the
heart" the "intellect" with whi ch man believes , the "emotions" with
which he repents , and the " will " with which he ob eys even the "positive commands of God." This , and nothing else is the "heartfelt religion" of your Bible. Will you not come today believing in the Lord,
repenting of your sins and surrendering
your heart unto God's "positive command" to be baptized for th e re mission of your sins, trust him
for his promises a1;1did these of the Old Testament? May God bless
you and keep you is my prayer for you this day in the holy name
of Christ Jesus our Lord.

WHY INVESTIGATE THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?
By E. H. HARPER

Radio Sermon

No. 280

June

9, 1957

The story is told of a train th at wa s pa ssin g th r ough a rath er
severe storm. The people were frightened and fear filled every heart.
A little girl was sitting alone, pla yin g with he r doll, seemin gly unafraid. They asked her, "why are you no t afraid of this storm?" She
very calmly replied , "Because my daddy is the engineer on this train ."
She had a reason for her confidence a nd was able therefore to give
then a sensible a nswer to their que stion, "Why ar e you not afr aid?"
Now we must have a re a son for a sking you to "investi ga te the
church of Chri st." It must be a valid r eason. It mu st be a diff erent
reason. It must be one that justifies our right to live a s a separate
religious institution.
It must be one that makes our existence
necessary to the salvation of mankind. If it is not essential an d man does
not need the church of which I am a member then it onl y adds to
the confused condition th at now exist s in the reli gious world. So,
believing as we do that th e message we hav e to give to t h e world
is vital to man's salv ation, we humbly re que st th at yo u in ve stig at e
th e church of Christ in your co mmunit y. W e belie.ve it is in r eality
the church of the first century and that we can show you it is if
the Bible and that alone can be accept ed a s our guide , as our final
authority.
Peter in his fir st epistle , chapt er 3 a nd ve r se 15 sa ys, " :Sanctify
the Lord God in your hearts: and be r ea dy alw ay s to give an ans wer
to every man th at a sk eth you a reason of the hop e th at is in you
with meekness and fear." From this we can easily see that nothin g
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has a right to exist religiously unless you are able to give a "Bible
reason" for its existence. That I shall endeavor to do today.
NOT A DENOMINATION

The first reason I shall give for investigating
the church of
Christ is: the church of Christ is not a "denomination"
in the sense
the world uses that term. The term "denomination"
as thought of to day simply means "one among many religious groups going to make
up the church of the New Testament."
It has come to represent "one
of many religious bodies equally related to Christ, one as near the
truth as the other." Now the church of which I am a member does
not share this concept of the New Testament
church or body of
Christ. We are often spoken of as "one of the Protestant
bodies,"
hence we are classified by the world as a "Protestant
religion." Now
we are not "Protestant"
in the sense the word is used today . We are
protestant
in that we "protest" all error but not that we protest one
particular practice that we feel to be wrong. Neither are we Catholic
in the sense in which that is used, yet the church of the New Testament is a "universal institution" in that it is made up of all the s : ved
of the earth. Neither are we "Jewish" as all understand
for our religion is not after their customs. Now I have mentioned all these in
kindness, with no malice or bitterness,
but by way of explaining to
you what we are not that you may better understand my lesson today.
We claim to be only Christians, the church of the
New Testament,
teaching
and practicing
those things taught
and practiced
by the
church during the apostolic age. Paul in Ephesians 1: 22,23, speaking
of God and his relationship
with Christ, said that God "hath put
all things under his feet, and gave him (Christ) to be head over all
things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of him that filleth
all in all." Certainly this was not used in the common parlance of
the religious thought of our day for here there was only one church,
one body and Christ was its head and this was all over which God
had made him head.
CHRIST

HER

BUILDER

The second reason for this investigation
of the church of Christ
is that Christ built it. David in Psalms 127: 1 says , "except the Lord
build the house, they labour in vain that build it." This is a truth we
need to ponder well before we make a dEcision th at has to do with the
eternal destiny of ou"r souls. To get into a hous e the Lord did not
build means that our labours, our efforts ar e vain; that is they will
not profit us. I must not therefore
get into a church or a religious
institution the Lord did not build. This is why we believe in thoroughly investigating
that which you do religiously. Try what it is, what it
does, and how you enter it. Try it by the church of the Bible. The
way to do that is to read your Bible and see if it is in harmony
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with its teachings. If it isn't it can't be the church the Lord built. In
Matthew 15:13 Christ said "Every plant which my heavenly _Father
hath not planted, shall be rooted up." Here he was speaking of the
"doctrines and commandments
of men," verse 9. This being true
we
ask you to "investigate
the church of Christ" where you are to see
if we are that church. In Matthew 16: 18 Christ says to Peter, "Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church." If we are not
that church, then whose are we and who is our builder? If it be not
the Lord, said David, we "labour in vain who build" and Christ says
we shall "be rooted up." Now this business
of religion is of much
more serious concern than is commonly regarded by the world. BeUeving as we do that the church of which we are members is this
"house" the Lord built, is this " church Christ built," we humbly invite you to compare it with y our Bibles . We beg you to investigate
the church of Christ where you are to see if these things I am saying
about it today are not true . We believe they are.
PURCHASED

BY THE

BLOOD

OF CHRIST

The third reason for this investigation
is found in Acts 20: 28
where Paul says to the elders of -Eph esus, "Take heed therefore unto
yourselves, and to all the flock, over which the Holy Ghost or Holy
Spirit, hath made you oversee r s, to feed the church of G~d," or as
your Revised Version says, "chu r ch of the Lord, which he purchased
with his ?wn blo od." Now here we find the church of Christ was "purc~ased with the blood of Christ." Hence the church is the only institutwn ev er bought by Christ's blood . Th is bein g tru e t he church of
Christ is that church that belongs to Christ by virtue of the fact he
has b ought it by his blood . The chur ch Chri st built di d not come into
existence by accident, nor by some m an or gr oup of m en deciding to
it came a s a delib erat e, planned and
start a _ religious movement;
~redes:rnated
purpose of God and Christ his Son, through which and
in wh ich to save the wo r ld. It is by being a m em be r of th;s "blood
bought church" th at man is redeemed by the bl ood of Chr ist. Pe t er in
I Peter 1: 18, says, "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed
with corruptible
things,
as silver and gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from y our fath€rs; but with the pr ecious
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." To
whom is he talking here, saying t he y have been "r edeem ed - bought
back" by the "precious blood of Christ"? It was the "hous e of God"
which Paul calls the "church" in I Timothy 3 : 15, for Peter says in the
second chapter and vers e 5, "Ye also, as lively stones, are BUILT UP
A SPIRITUAL HOUSE"; a "holy pri estho od"; a "chosen aeneration" ·
a "holy nation." In chapter 4 and verse 17 P eter further sa';,s "For th~
Uine is come th at judgment must begin at the house of God: and if
it first begin at _us, what shall the end be of them that obey not the
gospel of God?" In chapter 5 and vers e 1 and 2 he says "The elders which
are among you I exhor t, who am also an elder, an d a witn es s of the
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sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed, feed the flo ck of God whi ch is among you." Here there is no
doubt that he is speaking of the church for only the church had "elders." We conclude therefore that the church of Christ in your city
is correct when it teaches th at all those who are redeemed by the
blood of Christ a re thos e who are in the chur ch th e Lord built. This
being true, you cannot buy the salvation of one soul with your money.
Sins cannot be released by payment of gold or silver, says the apostle
Peter. Remember it was to him the Lord said, "whatsoever thou shalt
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven," Matthew 16:19. This true,
when once you die in your E<ins all the money in the world cannot release you from them. Peter said you are "redeemed by the precious
blood of Christ." A church therefore th at is not bou ght by the blood of
Christ cannot be the chur ch the Lord built. W e urge you therefore
from our hearts that you investigate the truth as presented by the
church of Christ in your community. It is different. It adheres strictly
to the New Testament, rejecting all things that contradict the revelation of God.
NO CREED

BUT THE

BIBLE

A fourth reason for askin g th at you "investi gate the church of
Christ" is , that we have no cre ed but the Bibl e. Some may try to make
you think othe'rwise, but no creed has ever been written by a group
of men by which congregations of the church of Christ are bound.
We follow the instructions as given in Acts 2: 42 where it says, "They
continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine." Again :Paul declared
in 2 Timothy 3: 15,16 that Timoth y, from a child , had "known the
holy scriptures, which are able to make thee
wise unto salv ation
through faith whi ch is in Chri st J esus" and then said "All scripture
given by inspiration of God" is "pr ofitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instru ction in ri ght eousn ess, th at th e man of God
may be perfect, (that is complete) thoroughly furnished unto all good
works." If, therefore, Timothy could be made "wis e unto salvation"
by the "holy Scriptures"; if they are able to make us "complet e" and
can "thoroughly furnish us to ev e·r y good work" we con clude th at
"creeds of men" are worthles s. If the cr ee d cont ain s mor e th an th e
Bible, ft contains too mu ch . If it cont ains less th an th e Bible it contains too little . Cre eds would divide us into fa ctions for they ar e writ ten by man and they ar e do cum ents settin g for th man's wisdom and
they differ as widely as the thought s of m en diff er. God's cre ed to us
the Bible, given to us from heaven , is united in its desires and its
demands. Peter in his second epistle, chapter 1 and verse 3 says, "Ac cording as his divine pow er hath given unto us all things that pertain
unto life and godliness , through th e knowledge of him that hath called
us to glory and virtu e." Sin ce th e "di vin e power " h as give n u s "all
things th at pertain to life and godliness" then nothing can be added
by a latter-day revel ation . I press this question , If that divine pow-
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er has already given us "all things that pertain unto life," what more
do you have to offer ? What would a modern-day creed or revelation
add unto that which gives us "life " ? Yes, the church of Christ in
your c?mmunity stands completely upon the revealed word of God.
We reJect all creeds , all modern -day revelati ons, and all tr a ditions
of men or churches since none of them can add to that already given.
yre humbly ask you therefore to "investigate
th e church
of Chri st
~ your. community"
for you will find a refreshing difference ff it
1s a strict adherence to the word you are looking for. We accept it
as our sole guide and final authority in all matters religious .
IT IS FOUND

IN THE

BIBLE

.

A fifth re a son why we ask you to investi gate th e church of Christ
your community is that we give "Christ the pr eemin e nce in all
things." In Col. 1: 18 Paul says "and he (Christ) is h€ad of the body,
the church : who is the beginning, the firs tborn from the dead· th at in
all things he might have the preeminence."
This is the rea son' why we
answer as we do when you ask us , What are you r eligiou sly ? We reply, We are Christians . This is not to be arrogant . With us it is
serious . Th a t is just what we are and nothing el se, for there can be
IlP_thing better. I realize sometim es our fri ends becom e offended by
this answer but really th er e sh ould be no offens e in such an answer.
Now Paul said Christ should have the "preeminen ce in all things " and
we give him the "preeminence"
by wearing his name . We feel to
wear any other is exalting some man or some act abov e t:1at of
Christ. Flor instance , If you were to ask my wif e, Who are you? and
she should say I am Mrs. Smith , and honor my cousin's name or the
name of a friend, every time you asked her who she is, inste ad of honoring my name, I think you know she would be r efl ectin g up on my name.
I would soon become angered over it and would begin to wonder why
she gave his name the "preeminenc e" over min e . Man would not
allow it! Well, Paul says Christ demands the same and for that reason
he was made "head of the body, the church." As "head of the church"
he comes first. His name is above all others so we refuse, absolutely
refuse, to exalt any other name above that of Christ, our head.
lil

In Acts 11 : 26 it says "And the disciples were called Chr istians first
in Antioch." In Acts 26 and verse 28 Paul was persu a ding King Agrip pa to be a Christian for the Bible reads, "Then Agrippa said unto Paul,
Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian" and Paul replied "I
would to God, that not only thou , but also all that hear me this
were both almost and altogether such as I am, except these bonds.':
Here Paul acknowledged he was just a "Christian" and that he was
persuading men to be just Christians. In I Peter 4: 15,16 Pe t er says, "But
let none of you suf fer a s a murder er, or as a thief , or a s an evildoer,
or as a busybod y in other men's matters. Yet if any man suffer a s a
Christian, let him not be ash amed ; but let him glorify God on this

day
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behalf" and your Revised Version says, "in this n a me ." Here Pet er
commands us to "glorify God" in the name Christian. It was not . given
by the enemies of the Lord for here Peter is not an enemy, he is an
apostle. The Holy Spirit, guiding him to write this, was not an enemy,
and he guided Peter to command them to "glorify God" in th e name
"Christian."
I know it can't be wrong. So when you ask what we ar a
and we reply, We are just Christians,
do not become impatient with
us and think unkindly of us for we are do;ng what the Bible has commanded. We will not demote the n a me of Chri st; we will n et make it
second best; we will not pla ce the name of any man, act, or method
above our Lord. Is there a n a m e to be worn th a t exc e lls t he name we
wear? We shall never be satisfi ed with second be st when we can have
the best. In the first century they were called Christians
under the
direction of the apostles who wer e in spir ed of God by the H oly Spirit.
They gave Christ the "preeminence ." Now choose what you may.
Give the "preeminence"
to someone else or somethi n g else, but as for
congregations
of the church of Christ we shall do as Paul admonished
us, we shall give Christ the "preeminence"
in all things .
THE

CHURCH

Now when we are asked, "What chur ch a re you a m ember of?" we
meet with the sam e re action from c u r fr ie nds. W e m e an no harm. W e
do not do this to throw off on someone else. We are members of th e
church of Christ. That is the only answ er we can give . Were we to dr op
the honor given to Christ and call the church of which w e are m embers by some man's name or just by some hum an n a m e that has no
rel a tion with Christ at all, we w ould be accepted . No w why drop the
n a m e of Christ? Why demote him and honor so m e m a n by giv in g his
nam e to the church just to a ppea s e the feelings of som e fri e nd? Really
friends, I am serious about a ll this! P aul sa id "give Chr .ist th e pr eeminence in all things."
Now here is why we honor Christ and not some m a n or some form
of church government,
or some method, or th e church univ ersal. In
Matthew 16: 18 Christ said, "I will build my church." It certainly is his .
In Acts 20: 28 Paul declares th a t the Lord pur cha sed it w ith his blood.
Now why honor some man by calling it a fter him , in st ead of h o,noring
·the Christ who built it and whose it is by the ri ght of poss e ssi on? In
Revelation 21: 9 John refers to it as the br ide. H ea r him a s he says,
"Come hither , I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife." Since therefore it is his "bride," his "wife," why call her by some other man's name?
When you ask, What church we a re members of w e could answer
"we are members of the body of Christ ." Well, this would only confuse
the average man today . He would h ave no earthly id ea of what you
are a member . In the first century of our New T e stam ent times that
was enough, for there was only one church and that was th e chur ch
of Christ. It was and is today the "body of Chri st." In our confus ed
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state today we have to be specific so when you ask us, from that standpoint, we simply tell you we are members of the chur ch of Christ .
We could say we are members of the family of God; or of the household of God; the kingdom of Christ , and this should be enou gh; it
· would have been in the first century for there was not a single mod ern
denomination
back there. When they said the n , I am a Christian
or a
·member o.f the body of Christ; or I am a member ·of the ho~se of
God, they understood
it meant they follow?.d Christ for there were
no denominational
bodies to confuse the minds of men. If we were all
following
the revelation
of God today, as then, we would not be
divided today.
In Romans chapter 16 and verse 16, Paul in referring to the local
congregations
of the church says, "churches of Christ salute you." Now
these were not conflicting
denominations
for not one is mentioned
back there. They were all of the same faith and order. Paul, Peter,
John, Luke, Timothy, Silas and all were welcomed in every church
and they were all just known as Christians
and called churches of
Christ. That is what they actually were. Now that is what we are today and that is all we are . We will not set aside the blessed name of
Christ and call his church by the name of some man for we respect .
him above them.
We ask you, therefore, to investigate
the church of Christ in your
community for it is different. It is following your Bible. We believe the
Bible to be God's word and by it we must go and it is our sole authority . But I shall conclude this lesson next time. May the Lord
bless you is our prayer in his blessed name. Brethren
let me thank
you for your fellowship in making these lessons possible. Write us today .

WHY INVESTIGATE THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?
No. 2
By E. R. HARPER

Radio Sermon

No. 281

June 16, 1957

My ~riends I assure you it is pl easure to come into your homes
today with another pro gram in the study of God's word. I am co n tinuing today the subjec t , "Why Investigate
th e Church of Chri st in Your
Community"?
This le sson is the r esult of a discussion
r h ea rd l ast
April while I was in Michi ga n. Drivin g to Tol edo fr om De tr oit I
chanced to hear a discussion
by som e leading r eligiou s ed uc a to r s on
the subject, What Is th e Church of Ch r ist? This discus si on I a m sur e
covered much of the nation . Aft er havin g hea rd it I thou ght it good to
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discuss with you "Reasons Why You Should Investigate the Church
of Christ in Your Community. " I beli eve with all my heart we are the
church of the first century establishEd by the Lord through h '.s apostles.
I fully believe an investi ga tion of those things most ce rtainly believed
and taught among us will convince you of the same. In my form er lesson
I gave five reasons why you sho uld in vestigate th e church of Christ,
the reasons being: because the church of which we are members has
"Christ as its builder"; it is "not a denomination";
it has no "cr eEd but
the Bible"; it has no "head but Christ"; it was "purchased by the blood
of Christ"; its members "wear no name but Christ, call the church
by no other name than that of its owner and builder-the
Christ"-and
in so doing we do as commanded by Paul, we give Christ the pre eminence in all things, Col. 1 : 18. Now today I shall continue to give
you Bible reason why you should investigate
the church of Chri st in
your community. We hope you will write for these sermons.
Today I begin by giving you the sixth reason for asking you · to
investigate the church of Christ in your community. We ple ad for the
"unity of all who propose to believe in the Bible." We do not believe
the followers of Christ can be divid ed and be pleasing to the Lord. In
fact I personally believe that whoever is to blame or is the cause of
such a division will have t o answer before th e Lord. Paul says in
I Cor. 14:33, "For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace ,
as in all · churches of the saints." These "churches of the saints" do
not refer to conflicting, warring denominations
for none were back
there, but it refers to the congregations of the church of the Lord as
in Jerusalem, Corinth, Antioch, Ephesus and such places. Now in them
there was to be peace and if they were divided they should not lay
such division on the teachings of the Lord for he is not the author
of confusion . Certainly then he is not the author of our mod ern -day
religious confusion. We believe our unity should be an answer to his
prayer in John 17 :2 0. Here Christ prayed, "Neither pray I for these
alone (that is for his apostles) , but for them also which shall believe
on me through their word; that they all may be one; as thou, Father ,
art in me, and l in thee, that they also may be one in us: that the
world may believe that thou hast sent me." Now we do not believe some
250 to 300 conflicting bodi es become the answer to this prayer. He did
not pray for division. He prayed for unity; the kind of unity that existed between him and his Father. Our religious world certainly does not
picture to us such a spirit of unity as that for which Christ prayed
here. This is why you do not hear preachers of the church of Christ
praying, thanking God for all the churches in the world, so man may
find one which best suits his choice. The Lord's prayer was just the opposite to this. He prayed there be just one, united as the Father and
the Son. Now friends, really, way down dee p in your real self, are our
modern conditions in ou r religious world, th at for which Christ was
praying here in John 17:20? The church of Christ in your community
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believes in this prayer and the unity for which Christ prayed. We
believe division to be wrong and sinful because it contradicts
and
sets at naught the p·rayer of our Saviour as he pra yed in the very shadow of the cross.
Again in John 10 : 16 in speaking of the Jew and the Gentile he
says, "other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also I must
bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd ." Here he foretold the bringing in of the Gentiles and
thus there would be just one fold and he would be the shepherd over
that one fold. That took place in Jerusalem with the Jews on the first
Pentecost after Christ arose from the dead, and in Acts 10 with the
Gentiles. Hence, ove·r 1900 years ago they became "one flock ." From
that time on there was to be "one fold." That fold has been composed
of both Jews and Gentiles. Prior to this time they were divided into
two groups; into two folds. The coming of the kingdom of Christ or
church of the Lord was to do away with all divisions and parties and
groups and clans , and was to unite all believers in one fold , one body,
which is the one church with Christ as the shepherd ov er it. Our world
today does not present such a beautiful sp irit of unity as taught here
by our Lord. In Acts 2: 44 the Bibl e says "And all that believed wer e
together, and had all things in commo n." There was · no division among
God's people here. They were not div ide d into diff ere nt communions,
each teaching a different doctrine and claiming Christ as the author
of his peculiar tenets. They were the answer to the Lord's prayer for
unity and under such the church grew.
Paul in I Corinthians 1: 10 wrote to the church at Corinth as follows :
"Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye all speak the same thin g, and that ther e be no divisions among
you; but that ye be perfectly join ed to ge ther in the same mind and
in the same judgment." Now here had arisen four group s, four divisions.
One group was following Paul; another Cephas; ano ther Apollos; and
the fourth Christ . Now they were divided over men. These _men as
well as Christ, all taught the same thing and had they reall y been followers of them they would not have been divid ed for P aul writes them
this letter reprimanding
them for following him . Here was the seed
of denominationalism
springing up into gr oups calling th ems elves after
certain men and Paul condemned it in its very beg inning . He told
them in chapter 3, "I could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as
unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ." Hence to be divided is to
be "carnal" and this same writer in Romans 8: 6 says "to be carnally
minded is death." Here is placed the divine condemnation upon division
saying it is carnal; it spells spiritual death.
Now, my good friends, the church of Christ in your community
believes and te ac hes that division is co ntrary to the spirit of Christianity for it violates the Lord's prayer; it contrad icts his pr omise in
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John 10:16 that there is to be but "one fold" with "one shepherd";
it
sets at naught the admonition of the Spirit as spok en through Paul to
the church at Corinth; and it is in direct conflict with the teachings
and practices of the early Christians and the church as fou n d in Acts
2: 44 where it says they were "all tog ether and had all things in common." Paul declares plainly in I Cor. 14: 33 th at "God is not the author
of confusion , but of peace, as in all chur ches of the saints." Now wher e
peace does not reign and where unity is not enjoyed it is not the result
of God's system; it is the re sult of man's err ors. This be ing tru e th '.l
divided condition of the world religiously is not God's plan . He intended for "all churches of the saint s" to be at "p eac e" one with the
other . The church of Christ in your commun ity ple ads for a return to
Paul's admoniton for "peace." My seventh reason for "investigating
the church of Christ in your community" is, "W e propo se to speak where
the Bible speaks and remain silent where it is silent." In I Peter
4: 11 the apostle says, "If any man sp eak, let him speak as the oracles
of God." ·Paul to Titus in Titu s 2: 1 says "But sp eak thou th e things
which become sound doctrine." Again he says in Gal. 1: 8 "But though
we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than
that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed ." John , in
Revelation 22: 18,19 says "For I testify unto every man that heareth
the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these
things, God shall add unto him the pla gues that ar e written in this
book: And if any man shall take away from the words c f the book
of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life,
and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in
this book." Finally Christ says, as recorded in Matthew 15: 8,9 "This
people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth , and honoureth me
with their lips; but their heart is far from me ." Now why, Lord, are
their hearts far from you? Listen to his answer in verse 9, "But in
vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines
the commandments
of men." The church of Christ in your community opposes all doctrines
of men as dangerous to man 's soul for they ar e cond emned by Christ
and we are warned against all such as being "vain ." If you know of
one thing we ask people to do that we can't find authority for in t he
Bible, if you will point it out to us we will at onc :i dr op it from our
practice. In becoming a Christian we ask you to do nothing but that
found commanded and practiced by the apostles of our Lord.
IDENTICAL

PLANS

My seventh reason therefore for asking that you "investigate
the
church of Christ in your community" is that we pres ent the identical
plan of salvation as that taught and pr acticed by the early church.
If this is true, and it really is, then we have a vital reason, a Scriptural reason for our existence. If we do not pr esent the identical plan
of salvation as that presented by the early Christians under the direction of th" apostles as they were guided by the Holy Sp ' rit, then we
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are not the church Christ esta bli shed. If we do present th at plan and
then abide by his instructions
to that church, we are beyond all contradiction the church of the New Testament.
THE

BIBLE

PLAN

That you may know we do present the identical plan as that taught
by the Lord and his apostles I invite your attention to the words, first,
of Moses in Deuteronomy,
chapter 18, verses 18-20 where the Lord
said to him, concerning Israel, "I will raise them up a Prophet from
among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words in his
mouth; and he shall speak unto them all that I shall commanud him.
And it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto my
words which he shall speak in my name, I will require it of him ." That
you may know who this prophet is, I read to you from Acts, chapter
3, verses 20 and 26 where he says, "And he shall send Jesus Christ,
which before was preached unto you" and then verse 26 "Unto you first
God, having raised up his Son Jesus , sent him to bless you in turning
away every one of you from his iniquities ." Now between these two
verses he quotes this prophecy of Deuteronomy and applies it to Christ.
Christ therefore is this Prophet of whom Moses spake and in whose
mouth the Father has placed his words, with the warning that he
will f'require it of every soul that doth not hearken unto them." By
that term "require it" he simply means he will punish every soul that
will not obey the words of this Prophet, which Prophet he has sent
to "turn every one of you from his iniquities." By these words we are
to be "turned away from our iniquities."
WHAT

f'

THIS

PROPHET

SPAKE

Now the words spoken by this Prophet became the words of life;
the words of salvation; the words by which they were to be "turned
away from their iniquities ." If the church of Christ in your community
does not bring these words then do not have anything to do with them
for it is these words and these only that will bring you to salvation. I assure you, however, the church of Chri st in your city will bring you these
words. In Matthew 28: 18-20 this Prophet says "All power is given unto
me in heaven and in earth . Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost (or Holy Spirit): teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you: and, lo , I am with you alway, even unto the
end of the world." Then in Mark 16: 16 Christ this Prophet says "He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not
sh all be damned." He did not say "he that believeth only" shall be saved
but "he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Then Luke records the words of this prophet as follows in Luke 24: 46 'Thus it behooved the Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day:
and that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in his
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name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." In Matthew 10:32
this same prophet declared "Whosoever therefore
shall confess me
before men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in heaven.
But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before
my Father which is in heaven."
It must be remembered that these words were put in the mouth
of Christ by the Father, says Moses in Deuteronomy and also Peter in
Acts chapter 3. It will also be remembered that God said "I will require it of every soul that does not hearken unto my words spoken by
this prophet." Now this prophet has unquestionably
commanded men
to preach the gospel; for thos e to whom it was preached to "believe
this gospel"; tor them to "repent" of their sins; for them to "confess
Christ" before men; and twice in the Great Commission this prophet
sent of God to turn away the people from their iniquities, commanded
the people in every nation to be "baptized" with the promise he would
save them and that he would only be with those who taught the people to be baptized in his name. Summing up the Lord's warnings against
those who will not 'hearken," that is, obey these words, and to those
also who will not teach people to obey these words giv en by this prophet
are these: In Deuteronomy he says of thos e who will not "hearken obey them" "I will require it of him"; in Acts 3: 23 Peter says, quoting ·
this same prophecy from Deuteronomy, "And it shall come to pass, that
every soul, which will not hear that Prophet, shall be destroyed from
among the people"; in Mark 16: 16 Christ said to those who would not
believe him, they "shall be damned." Now to "hear him"; to "hearken
to his words" and to "believe him" all mean the same thing; it means
to "obey what he says." To fail to obey them is to be lost . Now to those
who will not teach the people to obey the words of this prophet Moses
says this of them in Deuteronomy 18:20 "But the prophet (or teacher)
which shall presume to speak a word in my name, which I have not commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the name of other gods,
even that prophet shall die." Then in verse 21 the question is asked,
"If thou · say in thine heart, How shall I know the word which the
Lord hath not spoken? When a prophet speaketh in the name of the
Lord, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, that is the thing which
the Lord hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: thou shalt not be afraid of him ." Ladies and gentlemen, to undertake to change or add to the words of this prophet brin gs upon man the
wrath and condemnation of God. Once the world believes this and
begins to "investigate the modern-day prophets" we shall see if they are
false, for the things they speak God has not commanded nor do their
prophecies come to pass.

Now the church of Christ in your community will teach you to do
exactly what Christ, this Prophet,
commanded that the people be
taught. Like the Lord commanded, we t eac h you to believe in your
Lord, to repent of your sins, to confess hi m before men, and to be b ap-
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tized "in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost" that you may be saved, have remission of sins as the Lord
promised in Luke 24:4 7 and Mark 16 : 16. So far as I know we stand
alone as a unique group in refusing to compromise the words of our
Master as given by him in the Great Commission, and standing eternally
upon the words of this prophet as being positively essential, neither adding anything to his plan, either before or after becoming a Christian.
The Bible is our only guide. We believe in abiding by it and what it .
does not permit to leave undone. For twelve years, from Little Rock,
Arkansas, on our radio program, our slogan was "Back to the Bible in
All Things." That is the purpose of this broadcast. We are calling men
and women "back to the Bible" ; "back to God's word"; "back to the
words of this Prophet." This ca n't be wrong. Yes, we beg of you to
"investigate the church of Christ in your community." If there be not
one, write to us and we shall be glad to help you. Write us for these
lessons on "Why Investigate the Church of Christ?" Study them with
an open Bible. Brethren, these great Bible truths should be on every radio; on every television station; in every newspaper; and shouted from
very nook and corner of this old earth where men and women are accountable unto God. Let me, on behalf of the Highland Church of
Christ, thank you for your fellowship in helping make this great work
possible. Without you it could not be done. May we soon be able to
enjoy the entire network over which to declare these words of this
Prophet of God. Will you, who are listening today, not obey the words
of this Prophet by believing in him, repenting of our sins, confessing
his blessed name, and being baptized as commanded by him? May God
bless you and keep you is my prayer in the name of Jesus Christ this
Prophet of God.

WHY INVESTIGATE THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?
No. 3
By E. R. HARPER

Radio Sermon No. 282

June 23, 1967

Last April, during my m eeting with the good church in West Memphis , Arkansas, assistin g the church there in an evangelistic campaign,
a lady said to me, "Brorher Harper, you do not know it but you are
the cause of my bein g a member of the church." I replied, "No I did
not know that." Then I a:;ked he·r how it ca me about. She said , "I used
to hear you over the radio from Little Rock, . Arkansas , while you
preached for the church there ." It has been about 23 years ago now
since I started that program and over 11 years ago since I left it but
such is the story ewirywhere I go in that section. You who have been ·
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on the radio have had many such wonderful and thrilling experiencEs.
Everywhere
we go we find such people, whom w e n eve r knew about
who tell us, "We first learn ed the truth by means of this broadcast."
It will take the judgm ent to reveal the good th at has been made possible by your cooperation with us in this grea t work. Had it not been
for our friends and man y churches of Christ, cooperating with Hi ghland, this work could never have been accomplish ed. We want you to
know that from our irnJ rts we appreciate it and are made humble before God and befor e ynu, for this confidence you have had and still
have in us.
PREVIOUS

REASONS

GIVEN

In _the two preceding les so ns I have point e d out that you should
investi ga te the church of Christ in your community because, (1) Christ
is its builder, (2) It wears no name but Christ, exa lting him and giving
him the preeminence ia all things, (3) It is n ot a denomination, but the
body of Christ only, t 4J It was purchased by t h e blood of Christ, ( 5)
It has no creed but the Bible, (6) It speaks where the BiblEJ speaks
and is silent where the Bible is silent, (7) It pl ea ds for unity of all
in the one body of Christ and therefore its ca ll is for the world to
"come back to the Bihle" for our final authority in a ll thin gs pertaining to our salvation and to the work of the ch urch of the Lord an d
many othe ·r vital things.
ORGANIZATION

OF THE

CHURCH

Today I shall di sc uss with you the eighth re a son for investig ati ng
the church of Christ in your comm unity . Th at r ea son is that it - h as
only the organization authori zed in the Bible by th e r eve la tion of th e
Spirit. I'll do my best to show you tod ay that the chur ch of Chris t is
the church of the New T est a ment as to her organization . W e h ave
pr eceding us the
reproduc ed in our ge ner atio n and the generations
New Testament pattern of church organization,
of church government.
We have absolutely
no "conventions ," no "confer en ces, no "synods,"
no "presbyteries,"
no "cardinals .," no "bishops" other than eld ers over
local congregations,
no "human so cieties," with "corpor ate bodies," controlling the operation of the church. But God's order of th ings will
always .work if given a chance . So today let m e show you by th e Bible
what th e org an ization of the chur ch of your Bib le is. Now think this
over seriously: If the Lord has an or ga nization or a syst ematic order
by which his body, as an "organism," is to function th en to have some
other order or organization would cause it to cease to be the church the
Lord built, and would b ecome the church of some m a n or some set
of m en . For it to be the ch ur ch the Lord built it must not be changed
by man. Any right to chan ge his church --in any particular must come
from him direct. No man nor set of men dar es sit in legislative, judi cia l, or executive power over the Lord's church and pr esume to alter
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God's order of things . This would be taking unto ourselves the prerogative that belongs only to the Lord. Thi s wo uld be to us a "p resun ~ptive
sin." It presumes to know more of ho w an d what his church sho uld be
than did .the Lord who built it, so we of the church of Christ in your
community are conte nt to leave it just as the L ord set it up an d fe el
that he knew what was best. We then try to fun cti on in the "fr ame -.
work" of God's order of things. He m ade no mistak e. We migh t . Given
a chance to function as the Lord arranged it, the church of the Lord
can take the world for Christ and would unite all hon est seeke rs of
truth in one body, :the church, as the Lord prayed might be done in
John 17:21. This can't be wrong.
CH RIST

THE

HEAD

Another vital point for your considerat ion today is the fact th at
we have no "head" but Christ. No man sits over us today as the "vicar "
of Christ. We have absolutely no "ea rthl y he ad" to dir ect the affairs
of the church. Now the reason we do not have is because in Eph. 1:20-23
Paul says God "set him (Christ) at his own right h and in the heavenly
places, far above all principality, and po wEr, and mi ght , a nd dominion,
and every n ame that is nam ed, not only in this wo r ld , but also in th at
which is to come : an d hath put all thin g s und er h is fee t, an d gave him
to be th e HEAD over ALL thin gs to the CHURCH, which is h is body,
the fulness of him that filleth all in all." Also, in Colo ssia ns 1: 18 this
apostle says "And he is the HEAD of the body, the church: wh o is the
beginning, the firstb orn from the de ad; that in ALL thin gs h e might
have the preeminence."
Now the head is to dire ct th 'l affairs of the
body, is to issue the orders and no man or set of men h as the ri ght
to countermand
those orders . Not until he r elinquish es his rig ht as
h ea d, and God the Fa th er invests this power in som e oth er man or
men or institution,
can the church of the New T estame nt have any
other head or governing body. When Christ said to P et er in Matthew
16 : 19 "Whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven:
and whatsoever
thou shalt loos e on earth sha ll be loosed in he ave n"
he did not give to him nor to the rest of the apostles the powe r to
cha n ge or alter, in the le a st, one of hi s commands. The things they were
to bind were onl y those thin gs revealed t o them by the Spirit. Christ
said to them in Luk e 24: 48,49 "Y e are my witnesses of the se thin gs .
And, behold, I send the promise of m y Father upon you: but tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with pow er from on high."
In John 14: 25,26 Christ says to these same apos tl es, "Th ese things
h ave I spoken unto you, being yet present with you. But the Comforter ,
which is the Holy Ghost (that is th e Holy Spirit), wh om the Fath er
will send in my name , he shall teach you all things, and brin g all
things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unt o you." Again
in John 16: 12-14 Christ further says to them, "I h ave yet m any thin gs
to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit when he , th e
Spirit of truth, is oome, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall
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not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak:
and he will shew you things to come. He shall glorify me: for he shall
receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you." Here we find that even
the apostles, Peter included, dare not bind on men anything not revealed to them by the Spirit sent from the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Peter says in I Peter 4: 11 "if any man speak, let him speak as
the oracles of God." Christ is the "head." You dare not set aside his
"oracles" and substitute your own. This is fundamental. It is imperative
that we learn this vital truth. Jude says in verse 3, "it is needful for
me to write you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for
the faith which was once (and for all, says the Revised Version) delivered unto the saints."
This has the force of forbidding all further
revelations
to the
saints for it says "once and for all delivered." That simply means it is
the last. It was this "faith" so deliv er ed that was bound by the Lord
in heaven. Neither Peter nor Jude nor any of the apostles or insp ired
writers could add to it nor could they change it. If they could not
then I know we can't today. One must know, ther r fore, that the church
to which he is united is the church that adheres strictly to the "faith
once delivered to the saints." No earthly head, no council, no conferenc ~.
no convention, dare lay their hands on this "faith once delivered to
the saints" to alter it. When altered it ceases to be that "faith" and
becomes the product of those making the changes. This we must learn
before it is too late. The apostle John in John 12: 48 records these
words of Christ, "He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words,
hath one that judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall
judge him in the last day." The church of which we are members must
have this "word" or we shall come to the judgment, wanting. In Matthew
28: 18 Christ, after his resurrection
says, "All power is given unto me
in heaven and in earth." Not the least of this power has even been
transferred by him to any earthly head or council with power to change,
alter, or add to the things he has given us as the head of his church. It
is Christ that is "king of kings and Lord of Lords" (I Timothy 6: 15
and Revelation 17: 14) . He is the sole ruler. There was never given to
any man on this earth power to become th e "earthly king of kings, and
Lord of Lords" over the kingdom or church of the Lord. He alone is
both "head" and "king." He has never resigned.
KIND

OF GOVERNME ·NT

In the Bible account of Christ's government we find that it is not
an "episcopacy";
it is not a "democracy," nor it is an "oligarchy." It is
a "monarchy" with Christ as the absolute monarch and head. He alcne
makes the laws that govern the church of Christ in your community.
In James 4: 12 James says, "there is one lawgiver, who is able to save
and destroy: who art thou that judgest another?" This law is called the
"law of Christ," Gal. 6:2. Now Paul, the specklly chosen apostle to
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the Gentiles, says in II Tim. 4:1-4 "Preach the word; be instant in
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuff ering
and doctrine. For the time will come when they will not endure sound
doctrine;
but after their own lusts shall they hea p to themselves
teachers, having itching ears; and shall turn away their cars from the
truth, and shall be turned unto fables." Paul saw the day coming when
men would turn from the Lord's reve aled will and would substitute
their fables, their own systems for those of the Lord's. This he co::idemns.
WHY

BE CERTAIN?

The reason I am pleading with you to investigate what you are
religiously and to investigate the church of Christ in your community
is because Paul says in II Thess. 2: 3-5, speaking of the second corr..in;;
of Christ: "Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall
not come, except there come a falling away first, an d th at man or
sin be revealed, the son of perdition; who opp ose th and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipp ed ; so that he as
, God, (now listen to this carefully) so that he as God sitteth in the
temple of God, shewing himself that he is God. Remember ye not,
that when I was yet with you, I told you these th ings?" I know he is
not sounding out his warnings against the church of Christ in your
community for we have no such head over us calling himself God, nor
claiming to sit in the place of God to be worshiped as God by us, his
humble subjects. God called such a man "this man of sin." From these
it seems to us that it is easily seen that there is no "head" but Christ
no "king but Christ," and that no man has been authorized to sit a~
God in the temple of the Lord having men to bow down to him rather
than to him who is "king of kings and Lord of Lords," the Christ our
blessed Saviour. Hence, his government
is an absolute "monarchy,"
with Christ the sole ruler and lawgiver, with warnings to any and all
who would dare change the laws or the orders of him who has given
the .laws and who has · issued the orders for the carrying cut cf his
decrees.
HOW

HIS

CHURCH

FUNCTIONS

The "head" of the church of Christ has elected to organize his
people into groups, known as local congre gations, with elders over
them to guide his affairs. The church of Christ has no universal, earthly,
human organization through which to operate or to function. No such
organization was ever set forth by our head; · no instructions are given
for any such organization,
hence, the church of Chr is t in your community is not directed by some super, universal head or ecclesiastical
supreme court or society of any kind. It is strictly local in its organizational functions. In the first century of our New Testament times local ·
congregations
had "elders" to oversee them . There was a plurality of
them in each church. In Acts 14:23 we read "And when they (Paul and
Barnabas)
had ordained elders in every church,, and had prayed with
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fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on .who m they b elieved. "
Every church had not one, but a plurality of elders. These elders were
also known as "overseers."
In Acts 20: 28 Pa ul, in giving his famous
lecture to the elders at Ephesus, says, "Take heed th erefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with his
ow n blood." The marginal reading of your Bible says ''bishops." This
word for "overseer"
is the word for "bi shop." But Paul applied this
term to the "elders at Ephesus," Acts 20:17. We therefore are forced
to conclude th at th e "bis hops" in the church the Lord built were th e
"elders" in that church and they had to have a "plural ity" in every
church . They cou ld not have just one elder or bishop ov er th e congregati on nor could he be over a number of congregati ons. In Phil. 1: 1
Pau l says, "Paul and Timotheus, the servant of Jesus Christ, to all the
saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the bishops and dea cons; Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Fa ther, and from
the Lo rd Je sus Christ." H ere we find three things: The "elders," the
"deacons" and the "congregation
of saints."
In Titus 1: 5-9 Paul says "For this cause left I th ee in Crete, that
thou shouldest se t in order the things that are wanting, and ordain
elders in every city, as I had appointed thee." In this chapter, as in
I Timothy chapter 3 Paul gives the qualificatisns
of th ese eld ers an d
bishops. Among th ose qualifi cations he sa ys th Gy "mu st be th e hu sband
of one wife. " Single men could not qualify for elders, bishops, or p as tors in th e church of the first century. They h a d to b e mar ri ed men.
Elders, bishops, and pas t ors were the same office of men .
DEACONS

Now in the organization
of t he Lord's church there were special
servants called "deacons." Paul gives instructions
concerning
their
qualifications
in I Tim. 3: 8-13. After having given Timothy orders as
to the organization of his body, in I Timothy chapter 3, he says, "These
things write I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly: but if I
tarry long, that thou mayest know how thou oughtest to beh av e thyself in the hous e of God which is the church of the liv ing God . .. the
pillar a nd ground of th e truth." The word or expression "behave thyse lf in the house of God" is mo st vitally significant her e. It do es not
refer to our personal conduct but to the orderly ca rrying out of the
work of the Lord in his chur ch. Christ gave this order of affairs in the
organizational
arrangement
of his church and in no place is there a
reference to any other kind of church organization. There is no "universal organization"
set up by the Lord, to be on this earth, to which
all local congregations
and preachers have to bow. Each congregation
is "autonomous"
in its carrying out of the work of the Lord . By "autonomous" I mean it has the right of "self-government."
Each locar congregation is independent of all others, yet all are a par t of the church
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over which Christ sits as head and each receives its orders from him.
This being true all local congregations
of the Lord's body, his church,
have to preach and practice the same things; have to have the same
church government. There can be no vital difference in their procedure
for all get their orders from the same source and that is from the
revelation of God's Spirit to his "apostles and prophets" of the first
century, Eph. 3:5.
OTHER

WORKERS

Now the government of the Lord's church is as follows: Christ
the head; elders to rule or direct the local congregations,
Heb. 13: 7,
Acts 20: 28; deacons to act as special servants; and then the congregation of the local church over which the elders watch. It is from the
congregation,
now, that we select our te ac hers, our evangelists, and
all our workers. These are all under the supervision and direction of
ihe elders or bishops of the church; the bishops being the same as the
elder:s. Your Bible knows no other system of church organization
or
government for the church of the Lord. It is under such arrangement
that this program, Herald of Truth, is directed by the Highland Church
of Christ.
Our elders have absolute supervision of it . No universal,
corporate legislative body sits in judgment over us. Sister congregations and individuals assist us or it could not be possible for us to
carry on this great work. What might have been done through some
soc.iety that would have control of this phase of the work of the
church has been done by the simple, orderly arrangement
of Christ's
governmental
system. I mention this to point out to you the fact that
the arrangement left by Christ to govern his body, his church, can function ·and that beautifully if given a chance .
CONCLUSION

We therefore invite you to investigate
the church of Christ in
your community for you will find it with the kind of governmental
arrangement,
as described in your Bible and as given by the Lord .
We do not vary from your Bible in our affairs in the church. The Bible
is our sole guide. It is our final authority. By it we propose to go, by
it to be directed. No creeds, no councils, no synods , no conferences, no
bishops, no societies, no human earthly head can or does sit in judgment to direct our affairs. It is done by the elders of the local congregation. No other form of ·government can be found in your Bible. If the
Bible be God's word then let us respect him by being willing to be governed by it and cease to substitute for his divine plan our own human
arrangement.
HOW

TO

BECOME

MEMBERS

You become members of this divine institution
01:J,rist, John 3: 16; by repenting of your sins, Acts
your faith in Christ, Acts 8: 37; and being baptized

by believing in
17: 30; confessing
in his name fo r
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the remission of sins, Acts 2: 38. Those who were baptized for the remission of sins in Acts 2 : 38 the Lord added to his church, Acts 2: 47. If
you will do what they did he will add you to the same church. If not,
why not? We therefore humbly submit to you these lessons on: Why
Investigate the Church of Christ in Your Community, with the prayer
that you will do just that. When you do you will find we are the New
Testament church reproduced on earth for you today. May God bless
you and keep you is our prayer in his holy name .

DECIDING FOR CHRIST
E. R. HARPER

Radio Sermon No. 283

June 30, 1957

My friends, as I come to the close of my present series of sermons,
let me thank the many who have written us that you have enjoyed our
lessons; also those who have written expressing a difference of conviction regarding the lessons I have delivered. Some of you have written
me very nice letters endeavoring to show me where I am wrong. Now
I want you to know I appreciated
this effort on your part, especially
when they were written as kindly as some of you have written to me.
I pray that you will continue to study these great and vital issues
and that one day you may see where I have presented the truth on such
subjects as "The New · Birth"; "How We Get into Christ" where all
spiritual blessings are to be enjoyed; "Heart-Felt Religion"; and "Why
Investigate
the Church of Christ" in your community. I have tried to
deliver them in kindness, yet with conviction, that you may know I believe them to be the truth with all my heart. Write us for these and
other lessons and as long as they last we shall be . only too happy to
mail them to you .
DECISION

FOR CHRIST

Now today for my closing lesson I have selected to discuss with
you the subject just announced, "Decisions for Christ." Today this
term has become a very popular one. We hear on every side the expression, I have made a "Decision for Christ." Over our radios, televisions, in the papers, from pulpits we hear it announced, "So many
made decision for Christ last night," or maybe it is announced "two
hundred or maybe five hundred called in by phone and told of their
having made DECISIONS FOR CHRIST ." These are all reported then
as h .wing been saved, or born again. hence so many hundreds or thouaands are reported saved in this or that effort. Now this lesson is not
intended as a severe criticism nor is it to be taken as an unkind rebuke to pt:oplt wh'> a~e tr, lng to be saved, or who may think they
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have made "Decisions for Christ ." I only wish to discuss what I, from
my heart, believe is necessary to cons titute an acceptable decision for
Christ. I fear that many who think they have made a "Decision for
Christ" have failed to understand what a "Decision for Christ" really
implies; what it really means. I am sur€' it means more than just deciding you will cease doing wrong and that you will receive Christ as
you ·r Saviour. Now it includ es this certainly but my good peopl e you
can't make a complete "Bible Decision for Christ" just sitting at your
radio or your television. You can make up your mind and come to the
decision that you will do everything nec ess ary to "Accept Christ" but
it takes more than that for Christ to "Accept you." Until Christ has
"Decided for You" you have not made a "Bible Decision for Christ." It
is not a "one way affair ." Christ has a say in this matter and it is
here, so many times, that failure comes. Man is not willing to do what
Christ has demanded in making that "Decision for Christ" but in turn
man demands of Christ that Christ save him upon his, man's terms.
When Christ, who is the Saviour, lays down the terms upon which he
will accept man, and man refuses to submit to Christ's commands, it
is then that man has rebelled against Christ, rather than having "Decided for Christ" and is now demanding that Christ "Decide to save
man on man's terms ." So our question today is , Have we really decided
for Christ? Or has that which we thought to be a "Decision for Christ"
been in fact a rejecting of the Christ"?
MUST

OBEY

CHRIST

There are two classes of people: One class that "obeys the Lord"
or "does what he commands";
the other that will "not obey him," or
"that does not do his will ." Now the question I want you to answer is:
Which of these two has "decided for Christ"? The one that "obeyed him"
or the one that "would not obey him"? This is fundamental. There is
absolutely no "Decision for Christ" until man has "obeyed Christ." You
may think you have "decided for him ." You may be honest in believing
you have and yet it is possible to be deceived. Saul of Tarsus, Acts 9,
was honest but deceived; Cornelius, Acts 10, was honest but unsaved;
the people in Acts 19: 1-10 were honest, but deceived; Lydia and those
with her, Acts 16, were honest but lost. They were all devoutly honest,
but wrong. The multitude on Pentecost, w a s honest , devoutly religious,
but deceived. All of them believed they had mad e "Decisions for God"
and that they were saved and in covenant relationship with God but
they were lost. They had to do something more. What they had to do
we have to do. In Matt. 7: 21 Christ said "Not every one that saith
unto me, Lord , Lord , shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." In Heb. 5:8,9 the
writer says "Though he were a Son, yet learned he ob~dience by the
things which he suffered;
and being made perfect he became the
author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him." In II Thess.
1: 7,8 Paul says the Lord "shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty
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angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them th at know not God,
and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." Now any decision that is a "decision for Christ" has to include "doing the will
of the Father";
and "obeying the gospel of our Lord. " Anything short
of this is not a surrender but a rejection. In Luke 6: 46 Christ asks
"Why call ye me Lo'rd, Lord, and d9 not the things which I say?" I may
declare my decision for Christ, but unless I am willing to obey him I
come under the condemnation
of those just mentioned in Luke 6: 46.
Empty is that confession of Christ that refuses to "do the things he
commands." A complete decision must include obeying the gospel of
Christ.
REBELLION-IS

DISOBEDIENCE

In II Samuel 15: 22,23 Samuel said to Saul , "Hat h the Lord as
great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice
of the Lord? Behold, to obey is better th an sacrifice, and to hearke n
than the fat of rams. For rebellion is . as the sin of witchcraft, and stub bornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the
word of the Lord , he hath also rejected thee from being king." God
had told Kin g Saul to des tr oy the Amalekites and all they had . Saul
did not misunderstand
the command of God. He went forth to battle.
He won the victory over the enemy but h e failed to obey the voice of
God. He did not kill them all. He saved the king and the fat of the
cattle. Samuel said that by so doing he "rejected the word of the Lord,"
and had "rebelled" against the Lord . Here the proph et announces the
principle that has always, without exception, been demanded by th e
Lord : That man "obey his voic e" and wh en h e do es not, no matter
how loud he may proclaim his faith in God, his "s ubmission to the
Lord," the Lord rejects him and counts it a rebellious act . I may tell
the world I have made a "decision for Christ" and then refuse to "ob ey
his voice," refuse to do what Christ has commanded me to do to be
saved, and all my crying about "decisions for Christ" will come up
to the ears of the Lo'rd as did the pleadings of King Saul who said
"Blessed be the name of the Lord: I have performed the commandment
of the Lord ." Yes , the king pr aised the name of the Lord ; h e said " I
have performed the commandment of the Lord" but he was condemn ed
becaus e he had not gone all the way in th at ob edience. Your "D ecision
for Christ," my friends, will hav e to t ake you "all the way with him and
his voice." That de cision completed w ill dem a nd of you and me a complete surrender to the Master's will an d that "w ill" includes in it more
than "faith only." That faith must be an "obeying faith' '(Romans 1: 5;
Romans 16:26). It has never been otherwise in any of God's dealings
with man.
THOSE

WHO

DECIDED

FOR CHRIST

In Joel 3: 13, after h aving pictured to th em the sins of the people and
having commanded them to assemb le in the "valley of Jehoshaphat"
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where he would "s,t to judge all the heathen round ab out, " God says
"Put ye in the sickle, for the harv est is ripe: come , get you down;
for the press is full, the fats overflow; for t heir wickedness is great.
Multitudes, multitudes
in the valley of decision : for the day of t he
Lord is near in the valley of decision ." Were th e pro phet writing in
our day he would cry even louder be ca use of the condition of our nation. God is denied, Christ dethroned, the Holy Spirit declared but a
myth, the Bible made fun of, the church pictured as a nonessen .ia :
institutition
though it cost the life and blood of Christ , commands of
God are declared nonessential
to our salvation, and the Great Commission of our Lord given in Matt. 28 : 18-20; Mark 16: 15,16 h '.l.s long
since been abandoned and the world is being told t hey can m ak 3 "Decisions for Christ" and never obey his orders set forth in these passages that are "w orld-wide" in their scope and "personal"
in their
application. Christ said "g o . . . preach the gospel to every er ature."
He declared "He that believeth and is baptized shall be sav ed." Yet
the multitudes, as in Joel's day, are sitting in the "valley of decision"
not knowing what it is to "decide for Christ" nor do they know
"when" they have "decided for him." Yes th e hour of deci sion is h ere;
the "day of the Lord for our decision •· has come. It came on that Pentecost day in Jerusalem, nearly two thou sa nd yea rs ago ju st aft r the
resurre ction of our Lord from th e dead . That "h our for decis 'on " shall
continue to last until the end of time. Multitudes now sit in that vall ey,
confused, disheartened,
and bewildered,
not knowing which way t o
turn. Why this? Because there are hundr eds of conflicting voices crying, " This is the way"; "Here is the way"; " Come follow us." Among
them are educated men , honest people seeking the true way of "deciding for Christ ." The result of all thi s? Millions n ever d ar k en the
doors of any chur ch building; half the popu lation of our nation prof ess
no religious faith; and infidelity and crime are on th e march as nev er
before in the history of our nation. Consider the crime wave, not onl y
among adults but among the "teenage groups." Sixty million adults
drink intoxicating liquors; millions be come problem drink ~rs; fift ee n
to twenty billions of dollars are spent eac h year on drinkin g, gamb ling .
and law enforcement. Our jails are filled wit h our own boys and girls .
The prison camps overflow. Why all this? Our divid ed conditi.on in
the religious world is one contributin g fac tor to it , if our Lord knew
the answer. He prayed in John 17 :21 that we "a ll be one." Why this
prayer? Hear your Lord give the answ er an d th en see the r 2a son for
all this confusion in our world. He said "That the world may beli eve
that thou hast sent me." He knew that divided as the world is today ,
men and women, boys and girls would become confused an d r efuse to
believe that Christ came from God . Th at is exactly what has happened.
Some listening to me right now are saying, "Broth er H arp er, just as
smart men as you and smarter deny wh at you are preach;n g. If you
men can't agree how we 'decide for Christ,' how ca n you exp ect us to
understand
how to mak e this 'decision for Christ'?" I am not an gry
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with you about this. My heart goes out t o you for I know you ar e
confused. Churches of Christ in your community are begging th ~ world
to "return to the Bible" and find wh ere men and wom en in the days
of the apostles made "decisions for Christ" and do what they did and it
cannot fail to be the right "decision." Rem ember that a "decision for
Christ" must include a complete surrender
to him and his commands,
his instructions.
This has to be tru e . To reb el against his orders, no
matter how fervently you may cry your de cision for Christ , is but an
empty cry and like King Saul, if it does not include "obeying the voice
of the Lord" it is as rebellion and remember that the proph et said "to
obey is better than sacrifice, and to h ea rken than the fat of r ams."
"Decisions for Christ" must include ob e die nce to his comm a nds.
DECISIONS

FOR CHRIST

In Acts, chapter two, we have th e record of a gre at revival meeting with people gathered
fr om every n ation under heaven. A gr eat
company of workers were present. Twelve inspired pr ea ch ers w ere sent
there by the Lord himself . The Holy Spirit was there, working and
speaking to these people through these men. They sp ake as the Spirit
It was impossible
for a mistak e to be made for
gave them utterance.
the Spirit was guiding them . Thousands
were pres e nt as they are in
many campaigns
in our generation.
The preachers
in this great campaign were the apostles of our Lord, among wh om was th e apostle
Peter. Thes e preachers
told this audience , who had, just a few days
prior to this occasion, cried for the blo od of Christ , that th ey with
wicked hands had crucified the Lord, that God had raised him from
the dead, that he was then, at that time raised to sit upon the throne
of David and had been exalted then at the r ight h a nd of God. H e
then declared unto them that God had m a de this same Jesus whom
they had crucified both Lord and Ch rist . H aving now hc2 rd ,this, believing it to be true, they st a nd in the "valley of dec ision." They
must either decide for Christ or against him. Which shall it be? Now
is their "hour of decision ." They were "prickEd in their hearts," that
is , convi cted of their sins . They now believe that Chris t is everythin g
t hat was ever claimed for him, yet bel ie ving this they were not saved.
Realizing th at "faith only" would not suffice they ask the apostles,
"men and brethren, what sh all we do?" The hour to make up th eir
minds has come. The time for them to m a ke a decision for Christ
is here. They, from th eir convicted hearts, beg to know what to do .
P eter said to them, "repent , and be baptized every on e of you in th e
na me of Jesus Christ for the remiss ion of si ns , a nd ye sh all receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost ." Here is the test of their "absolute surrender."
Here is the test of their "decision for Ch r ist." Th ey now beli eve in
Christ as God's Son, the Saviour of mankind. They are cut to their
h earts over their condition . They must now "decide" if they will do
what Peter commanded
them to do. Th eir "decision for Christ" here
will have to include "baptism for the remi s sion of th ei r sins." What
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will they do? They made the decision just as you will have to do if your
"decision for Christ" brings to you the remission of your sins. In Acts 2:
41 the record says , "They that gladly received his word were baptized :
and the same day there were added unto them about three thouand
souls." Yes, they made the "decision for Christ"; they "gladly submitted to his orders," 3,000 of them were baptized!
Here, three thousand people who less than two months prior to
this occasion had denied, rejected, a nd condemned to death the Lord,
have now made "decisions for Christ" and that gladly . My friends, whe n
you made what you called your "decision for Christ" did it includ e
what theirs did? If not can't you see y our decision is not complete for
the one they made is the right one . Question: Had this three thousand
refused to do what Peter commanded, would they have gon e down as
"decisions for Christ"? Would they have be en s aid to be saved in verse
47? Would they have been called believers in verse 44? Of course not!
STRANGE

THIS!

Friends, here is a rather strange thing to me. In this great campaign of Acts 2 the preacher upon this occasion told those who were
seeking to know what they must do, to "repent , and b e baptiz ed every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." My
question now is this: Why is it that this same command , if given today in our great revival campaigns, would kill them cold in th eir tracks?
Why is it that people will not give their time and their money to the
support of preachers
who tell the people just what Peter told his
great revival audience of many thousands?
What is the difference
in
then and now? Have we a different gospel t oday? Have we a different
Saviour tod ay? Have the words of the a postl e s ce a sed to be binding
today? Churches of Christ in your community preach this same sermon.
Those who in our revival campaigns
make "decisions for Christ" as
their "personal
Saviour" are taught to do exactly what th ese were
taught to do on Pentecost. Acts ch apter two is th e prop er way to "mak e
decisions for Christ." Any decision th at rebels a gainst doing wh a t
these did is not a "decision" really , but is "rebellion." Remember Samuel said "to obey is better than sacrific e, a nd to h ea r ke n t h an th e fat
of rams." Here 3,000 precious souls "surrendered
to Christ" and were
-.,.ved, had remission of sins, were call e d be liev ers, an d t he Lord adder '
them to his church. Acts 2:38,41,44 and 47. These decisions were genuine! But they were baptized for remission
of sins, "every one of
them." Were you? If not , why not?
SAUL

OF TARSUS

DECIDED
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Another genuine "decision for Christ" is that of Saul of
record of which is found in Acts ch a pt ers 9 and 22. H ere
who "persecuted
Christ (Acts 9 : 4), a man who persecuted
even "unto strange cities" and caused them to "bl a sph eme,"

Tarsus , the
was a man
the church
Acts 26: 11.
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The Lord appeared
to him and when Saul asked "Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do?" the Lord only told him to go to the city and there
it would be told him what "he must do." He goes to the city. Christ
sends Ananias to tell him "what .he must do." When the man of God
came the only thing he told Saul to do was to "arise, and be baptized ,
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." The time of
Paul's complete "decision for Christ" has now come. He now knows
what he has further to do to have his sins washed a wa y by the "blood
of Christ." Will he surrender
to the will of Christ and be baptiz ~d t o
have his sins washed away or will he refuse and by so doing reject
the Lord? The "Hour of his Decisi on" was ther e. "B ehold , to ob ey is
better than sacrifice ." To fully and completely "decid e for Christ" he
must do what Christ has commanded
him to do. He arose and w as
baptized as command e d. Suppose he h a d refused to do wh at the m a n of
God, sent by the Lord himself, command ed him? Would h e h av e surrendered to Christ or would he have reb elled against the Christ? Saul's
complete "decision for Christ" demand ed baptism that his sins might
be washed away (Acts 22: 16). This is what your Bibl e actually says.
friends. It has to be right. Wh a t is wrong with a r eviva l campaign
that would be de stroyed if the pr each e r gave this comm and to them?
What about the "decisions for Christ" th at refuse to be baptiz ed th at
their sins may be washed away as did Saul? Wh a t is wron g with th e
Bible answers to these gre at questions?
In your deci sio n for Christ ,
were you baptized that your !!ins mi !!ht be washed away as was Saul?
Did he surrender?
Hear him in Philippi ans 3 : 7,8 wher e h e says, "But
what thin gs were ga in to me, those thinl!s I cou nted lo ss for Christ ." He
further says and "I do count them a s refnse that I might win Christ."
Yes , thi s is a Bible "D ec ision for Christ." Tim e forbi d s that I t ake
you to Corinth , to E phe sus , to Phili pp i, wh ere P aul condu ct ed hi s
great "reviv al campaigns"
and wh ere thous a nds
of "decision s for
Christ" wer e made , but let me as k that you r ead Acts 1.6-18 a nd 19 and
find what these did who decided for Chri st. Th ev did not just sig n a
ca rd that "I am saved." Every one of them was "baptized" and not one
is on record as having been saved or having m a de a "Decision for
Christ"
unless he was baptized.
P a ul said of those in Cor inth . in
I Cor . 1.2:13, "we a re all b aptiz ed into one body ." P aul said to th ose
at Rome , "we are buried with him by bap tism" Rom . 6:4 . My friend s
a complete
"decision
for Chri st" in clu de s b eli ev in g in him with all
your heart , A cts 8: 37; repentin g of all vour sins, Acts 17 : 30 ; conf es sing Christ before men, Matt. 10.32; and bein g baptized in the name
of our Lord for the remission of y our sins, Matt . 28: 1.8-20; Acts 2: 38 ;
and that by a burial and a resurr ec t io n, Col. 2: 12; as did these in
J erusalem,
Corinth , Eph es us, Philippi , Rome a nd Saul of Tarsus.
Will you not come no w with a compl et e surre nd er , m akin g a full and
complete "decision for Christ" as did all th ese in your Bibl e ? It ca n't
be wron g for it is wh at they did . May the go od Lord bl e ss y ou to
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know Christ in a complete
"de cis ion
you , is my prayer for you in his name.

for

him,"

and

ma y he . keep

Again let me thank you for list ening; for writing ; and fol' your
fellowship in this great w or k . Brethren,
th ese v it al truths should be
on every radio network , and on every t ele vision sta tion in the world.
R emember, the prophet says we a r e the "wa tchmen on the wall" and
he will re .quire their blood at our hand s. He has commanded
us to
send the gos:pel to "ev ery creatu ·re" in "all the world ," Mark 16:15.
Be sure · to listen to Br other Willeford for our next broadcast .
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